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Objective: The aim of this study was to compare
sonoelastographic findings in the retina–choroid–sclera
(RCS) complex and vitreous in glaucomatous and
healthy eyes.
Methods: For this cross-sectional comparative study,
20 patients with primary open-angle glaucoma and 20
healthy volunteers were recruited. Ultrasound elastogra-
phy measurements were taken with a sonographic scan-
ner of the RCS complex, anterior vitreous (AV), posterior
vitreous (PV), retrobulbar fat tissue (RFT), optic disc
(OD) and optic nerve (ON) in each eye.
Results: The elasticity index of the RCS complex, RFT, OD,
ON, AV and PV was similar in both groups (p . 0.05),
although the AV/PV strain ratio in the group of patients
with glaucoma was significantly higher (p 5 0.04).
Conclusion: Glaucoma increases the AV/PV strain ratio. In
providing reproducible and consistent values, the real-time
elastography (RTE) technique may be helpful in elucidat-
ing the mechanisms of glaucoma in some aspects.
Advances in knowledge: This study can help to evaluate
the elasticity of the RCS complex and vitreous in glau-
comatous eyes with RTE.
INTRODUCTION
Glaucoma is one of the most common causes of blindness
worldwide.1,2 Although glaucoma’s pathogenesis remains poorly
understood, it is known to inflict damage upon the optic nerve
head (ONH), the severity of which increases with increase in
intraocular pressure (IOP).3,4 Playing a central role in ONH
biomechanics, the sclera—the eye’s stiffest tissue—constitutes
.70% of the outer envelope of the bulbus oculi.5 Scleral stiff-
ness6 and scleral collagen fibre organization7 correlate with IOP-
induced deformation of the ONH. Scleral stiffness in particular
also changes with age8 and chronic IOP elevation.9
Real-time elastography (RTE) is a new technique for eval-
uating tissue elasticity—that is, the hardness or softness of
the tissue based on tissue compression.10 Since RTE objec-
tively measures tissue stiffness, it can be used as a diagnostic
marker in clinical practice for diverse types of tissue. The
RTE technique allows absolute (quantitative) measurement
(elasticity index, E)11,12 and relative strain ratio (E1/E2)
assessment of the two neighbouring tissues. Vural et al13
reported that the strain value of the optic nerve (ON) and
retrobulbar fat tissue (RFT) was calculated with RTE. Also,
they calculated the strain ratio of the RFT and ON of
patients with glaucoma. RTE is based on the calculation of
Young’s elastic modulus, a physical quantity measuring
stiffness.14 There is also a strain ratio measurement, which
represents the ratio of strains of the area of interest (ROI) to
an equally measuring area in the neighbouring tissue.15–17
The elasticity index and strain ratio were used for compar-
ison of the tissue in different patients.13,18 A previous pilot
study found that real-time ultrasound elastography imaging
was effective in assessing the elasticity of the ocular tissue.19
Several post-mortem studies have examined human scleral
stiffness with inflation tests.20 An inflation test is performed
by giving 5–45-mmHg pressure to the intact posterior scleral
shells, while the full-field three-dimensional displacements
of the scleral surface are measured using laser speckle in-
terferometry.20 Primary open-angle glaucoma (POAG) is
often associated with several changes in the vitreous.21,22 To
the best of our knowledge, however, no research has shown
the elasticity of the sclera and vitreous in patients with
POAG by using real-time ultrasound elastography. We thus
hypothesized that the real-time ultrasound elastography
technique can show changes in the elasticity of the sclera and
vitreous in glaucomatous eyes, thereby illuminating the
pathogenesis of POAG to some extent.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Ethics
The study was conducted in accordance with the ethical
standards of the Declaration of Helsinki and approved by
an institutional ethics committee. Informed written consent was
obtained from all of the reviewed subjects.
Study sample
The sample of this cross-sectional comparative study consisted
of 40 participants. The study group consisted of 20 participants
with POAG, while the control group consisted of 20 participants
with healthy eyes. One eye of each participant was selected
randomly and recorded for analysis. The exclusion criteria were
any history of ocular surgery, any ocular disorder other than
mild cataract or any systemic disorders.
In the study group, no participant with POAG had any history of
glaucoma-oriented operations, including trabeculectomy, tube-
shunt surgery, canaloplasty and laser trabeculoplasty. All of these
participants were currently being administered topical anti-
glaucoma drugs, yet were not using any systemic medications
that could affect ocular measurements. All participants received
an ophthalmic examination involving visual acuity assessment
(Snellen chart), autorefractometry, biomicroscopy, air-puff to-
nometry, Goldmann applanation tonometry, indirect retinos-
copy and pachymetry, as well as ultrasound elastography
measurement.
Ultrasound elastography technique
Ultrasound elastography measurements were taken using
a sonographic scanner (Logiq E9, GE Healthcare, Milwaukee,
WI) and an 11–15-MHz linear probe, on which RTE soft-
ware was installed. The linear probe which was employed in the
B-scan ultrasonography is not a dedicated ocular probe. The
probe is a broad-spectrum linear matrix array transducer. The
frequency range is 11–15MHz. The length of the field of view
is 50mm.
Examinations of participants were performed during a single
visit and involved using RTE to measure ocular structures, in-
cluding the retina–choroid–scleral (RCS) complex, RFT, optic
disc (OD), ON, and anterior vitreous (AV) and posterior vit-
reous (PV).
Sonoelastographic examinations were independently performed
by a radiologist (KA) who had 7 years’ experience and an
ophthalmologist (GP) who had 3 years’ experience in RTE. KA
initially examined the patient with RTE. After 10min, GP ex-
amined the same patient. Participants were examined in the
supine position. After application of the ultrasound gel, an
elastography probe was placed in contact with the closed eyelid
and rhythmic, small compressions were applied manually by the
operator.
Figure 1 shows the B-mode ultrasonography image and the
related elastography image of the AV vs PV. The green bars at
the top centre of the elastography screen reflect the quality of
measurements, as well as the effectiveness of the manually
applied compressions. 5–7 green bars mean that enough
compression has been applied to produce the highest quality
measurements, while the colours on the RTE screen indicate
the relative stiffness of the tissues. In this sense, decreased
elasticity means increased stiffness. At least 10 attempted
elastography examinations were made for each eye, after
which, one high-quality image was selected for analysis. The
high-quality image was accepted as the image that included
all ocular structures and did not have any artefact. Then,
three successive elastographic measurements were performed
using the high-quality image, and the average results were
recorded.
To ensure standardization, the nasal part of the eye was used to
evaluate the RCS complex and RFT measurements in all par-
ticipants. The circumference of the RCS complex was drawn
5mm from the nasal to the OD margin. Equal diameters of the
measurement areas were selected, although some adjustments
were needed for diameters owing to variability in individual
tissue dimensions. It was measured between the distance from
the skin surface of the eyelid and the central ROI in AV and the
central ROI in PV. The Logiq E9 system automatically calculated
the elasticity index values and strain ratio of both selected cir-
cular areas. The elasticity index (E), which can differ from 0 to 6,
is an absolute scale for Logiq E9.
Figure 1. B-mode ultrasonography image (left) and the related elastography image (right) of the anterior vitreous vs posterior
vitreous are demonstrated. AV, anterior vitreous; OD, optic disc; ON, optic nerve; PV, posterior vitreous; RCS, retina–choroid–sclera;
RFT, retrobulbar fat tissue.
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Statistical analysis
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences v. 17.0 for Win-
dows® (IBM Corp., New York, NY; formerly SPSS Inc., Chicago,
IL) was used to analyse the outcomes. Any p-value ,0.05 were
considered to be statistically significant, and all data are
expressed as the mean6 standard deviation (SD). The Mann–
Whitney U test was used to compare the ultrasound elastography
measurements between the study and control groups, while the
Pearson correlation test was used to demonstrate an in-
terobserver correlation and the correlation of the AV/PV strain
ratio with IOP.
RESULTS
The mean age of the participants in the glaucoma group was
55.96 8.2 years (range 40–69 years) and 55.36 10.4 years
(range 38–74 years) in the control group (p5 0.79). In both
groups, there were eight (40%) male and 12 (60%) female
participants (p5 1.00). The mean IOP values of the glaucoma
and control groups were 16.16 2.1mmHg (range 12–
20mmHg) and 14.86 1.2mmHg (range 13–17mmHg), re-
spectively (p5 0.02).
The mean distance [6SD] between the central ROI in the AV
and skin surface of the eyelid was 13.27 (61.2)mm in glau-
comatous eyes. This value was 13.12 (61.1)mm in healthy eyes.
The mean distance [6 SD] between the central ROI in the PV
and skin surface of the eyelid was 19.62 (61.3)mm in glau-
comatous eyes and this value was 19.90 (61.3)mm in healthy
eyes. There was no statistically significant difference between the
study and control groups in the aspect of the distances between
the centre of the ROI in AV and the skin surface of the eyelid
(p5 0.693). Also, there was no statistically significant difference
between the groups in terms of the distances between the centre
of the ROI in PV and the skin surface of the eyelid (p5 0.489).
Interobserver correlation values of elastography measurements
appear in Table 1. Interobserver correlation was the lowest
among the AV/PV strain ratio, while it was the highest among
the elasticity index of the RCS complex. Table 2 shows the AV
and PV elasticity index of participants; although these values
were similar in both groups, the AV/PV strain ratio was signif-
icantly higher in the glaucoma group. Figure 2 shows a scatter
plot of the correlation of AV/PV strain ratio with IOP. When
IOP increased in the glaucoma group, the AV/PV strain ratio
increased, as seen in Figure 2. But, there was no significant
correlation between the AV/PV strain ratio and IOP in both the
glaucoma and control groups.
RCS complex and RFT elastography values of the participants
appear in Table 3. There were no significant differences between
glaucomatous and healthy eyes regarding RCS complex and RFT
elastography values. Table 4 shows the OD and ON elastography
values of participants, for which there were no significant dif-
ferences between the groups.
DISCUSSION
This study chiefly showed that the elasticity of the RCS complex
and vitreous may be non-invasively and safely determined using
the RTE technique. Among the study’s principal findings, there
were, first, no differences between the elasticity of the RCS
complex of glaucomatous and healthy eyes in the posterior pole.
Second, OD elasticity in glaucomatous eyes was similar to that in
healthy eyes. Third, the AV/PV ratio was significantly higher in
participants with POAG.
Both the scleral structure and its dynamic response to increased
IOP may be important in the pathogenesis of glaucomatous
damage.23,24 Using the inflation method, Zeimer and Ogura25
found that the ONH was stiffer in post-mortem glaucomatous
eyes. Tests of living human eyes by indirectly measuring the
change in the IOP and ocular volume suggest that ocular rigidity
might be greater in eyes with POAG.26,27 For example, Girard
et al9 reported a positive correlation between increased chronic
IOP and scleral stiffness in an animal model. Furthermore,
Coudrillier et al28 showed by using the biomechanical inflation
test that meridional strains were significantly lower in normal
eyes in the peripapillary sclera. However, there was no significant
difference between normal and glaucomatous eyes regarding
circumferential strain. These authors also determined that
glaucoma eyes were not significantly different from healthy eyes
in terms of the stress–strain response in the mid-posterior sclera,
which may support our findings to some extent.
A reason for the similar scleral elasticity between normal and
glaucomatous eyes may be that patients were in the early stages
of the disease and were receiving medical treatment. Another
possible explanation for unchanged elasticity in the RCS com-
plex in glaucomatous eyes may be the incapacity of the RTE to
measure fine ocular structures. In order to minimize this effect,
Table 1. Interobserver correlation values of elastography
measurements are presented
Elastographic measurements r p-value
Anterior vitreous EI 0.70 ,0.001
Posterior vitreous EI 0.71 ,0.001
Retina–choroid–sclera EI 0.89 ,0.001
Retrobulbar fat EI 0.86 ,0.001
Anterior optic disc EI 0.81 ,0.001
Posterior optic disc EI 0.80 ,0.001
AV/PV strain ratio 0.60 ,0.001
AV, anterior vitreous; EI, elasticity index; PV, posterior vitreous.
Table 2. Vitreous ultrasound elastography values of the
participants are shown
Elastographic
measurements
Glaucoma
group
Control
group
p-value
Anterior vitreous EI 5.196 0.24 5.106 0.30 0.33
Posterior
vitreous EI
3.326 0.63 3.586 0.46 0.13
AV/PV strain ratio 1.626 0.34 1.456 0.21 0.04
AV, anterior vitreous; EI, elasticity index; PV, posterior vitreous.
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very good cooperation on the part of the volunteers in their eye
movements was achieved. The patients were asked to look
straight ahead so that the eye was held in the primary gaze
position. Secondly, optimal compression to the orbit was ap-
plied. Also, at least 10 elastographic images for each eye were
taken, after which one high-quality image was selected for
analysis. Three successive elastographic measurements were then
performed of the high-quality image, and average results were
recorded. Furthermore, posterior scleral elasticity may not play
an important role in the pathogenesis of POAG compared with
trabecular network dysfunction.
Burgoyne et al29 found that acute elevations of IOP in a normal
monkey eye led to small and reversible (elastic) posterior
deformations of the OD surface. Our study showed no signifi-
cant differences between healthy and glaucomatous eyes in the
elastography of OD and ON. As such, further studies are needed
to assess OD and ON elasticity in several diseases, including
optic atrophy and papilloedema.
Other techniques for assessing vitreous elasticity include nuclear
MRI for the liquefaction of the vitreous,30 radiation force,31
ultrasound image velocimetry,32 and microbubble-based
acoustic radiation force technique.33 By using this last tech-
nique, Yoon et al33 reported that the AV has a higher share of
viscosity than the PV and central vitreous. Changes in the vit-
reous may be observed in glaucoma. In another study, the
proteolytic activity of the vitreous was found to be greater in
glaucomatous eyes.34 Measurements of AV/PV strain ratio have
been used previously in the literature.19 They reported that the
PV was more elastic than the AV in patients with panretinal
photocoagulation and control groups. In our study, the elasto-
graphic measurements were shown to have relatively lower
elasticity values in PV in both the glaucomatous and healthy eyes
(Figure 1). Yoon et al33 found that the viscosity of AV and PV are
different. This supports our results. However, it has been
reported that the depth of the tissue affected the strain ratio
measurements when using an elastography phantom imitating
the liver tissue.35 In our study, there were no significant differ-
ences between the depths of AV and PV glaucomatous eyes and
healthy eyes. Finally, the diversity of viscosity can affect the
elastography measurement.
In the present study, although glaucomatous eyes were not
significantly different from healthy eyes regarding the elasticity
of the AV and PV, the AV/PV strain ratio was significantly higher
Figure 2. Scatter plot graphics of the correlation of AV (anterior vitreous)/PV (posterior vitreous) strain ratio with intraocular
pressure are shown.
Table 3. Retina–choroid–sclera complex and retrobulbar fat
tissue ultrasound elastography values of the participants are
demonstrated
Elastographic
measurements
Glaucoma
group
Control
group
p-value
Retina–choroid–
sclera EI
5.756 0.18 5.846 0.10 0.11
Retrobulbar fat
tissue EI
1.176 0.26 1.276 0.31 0.32
RCS/RFT 5.186 1.20 4.876 1.29 0.40
EI, elasticity index; RCS/RFT, strain ratio of the retina–choroid–sclera
complex and retrobulbar fat tissue.
Table 4. Optic disc and nerve ultrasound elastography values
of the participants are shown
Elastographic
measurements
Glaucoma
group
Control
group
p-value
Optic disc EI 5.726 0.21 5.796 0.20 0.24
Optic nerve EI 2.336 0.53 2.316 0.47 0.98
OD/ON 2.586 0.59 2.646 0.72 0.94
EI, elasticity index; OD/ON, strain ratio of the optic disc and optic nerve.
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in glaucomatous eyes. Both AV and PV elasticity may be
minimally decreased owing to glaucoma. After the use of
antiglaucomatous drugs, the AV elasticity index may be
minimally increased. Finally, AV/PV strain ratio may be in-
creased. This outcome may stem from the use of anti-
glaucomatous drugs that mainly affect the anterior eye and
thus the AV.
However, the present research should be assessed in light of
several weaknesses. The RCS complex may not be affected in
patients with early glaucoma, suggesting that patients at different
stages of glaucoma should be examined in further studies. These
studies should also include in their samples glaucomatous eyes
not receiving medical treatment.
The ultrasound elastography technique also poses certain limi-
tations, including the fact that the compression applied with the
probe has a relatively high operator dependency. Because the
probe is not a dedicated probe for ocular imaging, the spatial
resolution of the elastogram appears low. This factor may affect
the elastographic measurements. In this sense, the ultrasound
elastography technique needs to be improved, specifically for
ocular use. Finally, real-time ultrasound elastography may not
have the ability to measure absolute stiffness via shear wave
imaging.
CONCLUSION
The real-time ultrasound elastography technique is a safe,
non-invasive procedure that can be used to analyse the me-
chanical properties of the RCS complex and vitreous in
patients with glaucoma. The elasticity index of the RCS
complex, RFT, OD and ON was similar in both normal and
glaucomatous eyes, while the AV/PV strain ratio was higher in
glaucomatous eyes.
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